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COVID-19 MONITOR SERVICE

COVID19 MONITOR SERVICE PUT
YOU ON THE ROAD TO RECOVERY!

CMS is the f irst step to getting your brand COVID19
SAFE. CMS wil l  help you on the road to recovery and
get your doors open and stay open by monitoring your
stores for compliance with local ,  state and federal
regulations and guidel ines during this unprecedented
pandemic. We have invested thousands of hours of
manpower to research and develop CMS so you can do
what you do best,  run your stores and serve your
patrons.

We have trained and certified staff members to
both inspect and recommend updates needed to
become compliant and keep your doors open or get
you ready to re-open your restaurant.

"CMS has saved me hours of t ime. I  don't  have to worry
about the new regulations and fol low on the changes! CMS
makes running our restaurant easier.  Final ly I  can focus on
our guest.
 

-David,  Janet 's Cafe



The purpose of this role is to help monitor COVID-19 sanitation standards
and notify owners/general contractors when these standards are not being
met so they can take the appropriate corrective action. Los Angeles County
is one of the f irst counties to recommend this and it  is looking to be only a
matter of t ime before other counties fol low suit .  
 
As i f  running a restaurant r ight now is not hectic enough, many companies
now find themselves scrambling to organize, train,  and implement the new
and evolving recommendations. We are priorit iz ing being a partner to you
and have already set up an in-house orientation and certif ication for
COVID-19 Monitors and Inspectors. You can review the job description we
created to ensure that your team is in compliance with the new
recommendations.
 
We are committed to giving you the peace of mind and trust that we,
as your Facility Maintenance Partners have you covered. Your
employees deserve to feel at ease knowing you’re being proactive
about their safety with increased sanitation and enforcement of
COVID-19 policies.
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Identify “high-risk" areas where workers are forced to stand together,
such as hal lways, break areas and control them so social  distancing is
maintained.
Minimize interactions when picking up or del ivering food and supplies.
Assist management in directing and checking in staggered deliveries as
necessary to reduce site traff ic/density.  
Ensure that the 6-foot separation is observed during employee breaks
and while working.
Post,  in areas visible to al l  workers,  required hygienic practices including
not touching face with unwashed hands or with gloves; washing hands
often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds; use of hand sanit izer
with at least 60% alcohol;  cleaning and disinfecting frequently touched
objects and surfaces; covering the mouth and nose when coughing or
sneezing as well  as other hygienic recommendations by the CDC.
Monitor wash stations, ensure hand sanit izers are avai lable in multiple
locations and encourage hand hygiene.
If  you are informed of i l lness, or notice employees exhibit ing symptoms
of COVID-19 report it  to management immediately.  Help to ensure that
the worker exhibit ing symptoms is isolated from others,  unti l
management dismisses them from work, or al lows their return.
Remember, one person being sick and exposing others can potential ly
close down the workplace.
It  is the responsibi l i ty of the monitor to report i l lness PROMPTLY. Have
employees inform their supervisor i f  they have a sick family member at
home with COVID-19.
Ensure signage approved by public health off icials on safety
requirements, such as hand washing, physical distancing, and what to do
if  employees are feel ing sick,  is posted in the workplace
Require al l  vendors, visitors,  and volunteers to adhere to safety
measures
Notif iy management of employees exhibit ing COVID-19 l ike symptoms,
and al low employees with impacted household members, to stay at
home
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